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Foruln Will Hear Ruby Rally Initiates
Dr. Emily Hickman Subscription Drive
The class of '46 initiated their
Wednesday, Feb. 13 "Ruby
Week" campaign for subI

I

I

I

CALENDAR

scriptions of the yearbook with a
At the second meet m g of the Ur- I Ruby Rally last Monday evening
sinus Forum, Wednesday, February I in Bomb ~rger Chapel. Editor Ray
13, Dr. Emily G. Hickman, a mem- Furlong and Business Manager
ber of the staff of experts attached Jane Reifsnydel' explained the
to the U. S. delegation at the San many features, of this year:s issue,
.
,
.
a nd the plans for financ111g the
Francisco Conference, WIll speak book. Since the Ruby is not subon "The Needs of the Internation- 1sidizej by the college administraal World."
tion, money mpst be raised in
Dr. Hickman, head of the His- every possible way. Parents of
tory Department of th N
J r
members of' the senior class will be
e . ew e sey asked to become patrons.
.,
..
College of Women, has WIde exnerience as a teacher, scholar,' and I Betty Ruskle. 47, IS 111 ~harge of
speaker. She received her Ph.D. student s~bscn.ptlOns, whIle Helen
degree from Cornell University in IReplogle 47, 18 • can vass.ing the
1911 and was a member of the I faculty. F~ed NIChols IS Ruby
faculty of Wells College before repr~sentatIve for the Valley Forge
talting her present position She speCIal students, and John Ulmer
has lectured at the summ~r ses- '49, will take orders for the Mens'
sions of Cornell University of Col- Day Study. Although all returns
orado, and Rutgers.
fr.om. the drive are not in, Elaine
.
.
Tlppm '46, representative for HobDr. ~l1ckman is actIve In many son Hall, has reported 100 percent
edu?atlOnal and ~rofessional or- results for that dormitory.
gamzations. She IS chairman of
. .
the Public Affairs Committee of
The advertis~ng. campaIgn has
the National Board of the YWCA featured novel smgmg commercials,
and President of The New Jersey composed by Ken Schroeder '48,
state Federation of Business and and rendered' by the p0I;lular GlenProfessional Women's Clubs. It is wood Quartet. ~ob GeIst '46, and
with great anticipation that we are Jane Estabrook. ~7, hav,e request~d
looking forward to Dr. Hickman's tha~ all advertIsmg sollcited be m
presence at our next forum. Her t.heir hands by M~rch 1, the deadrecent contacts with international lme for a commISSion of 10 perleaders at San Francisco has given cent.
her an understanding of the "Needs
Final group pictures were taken
of The International World." Her today. Those found on the walls
talk is most timely in view of the of the Supply Store can be ordered
current session of the United Na- through Jane Reifsnyder. The Ruby
tions Organization in London.
Box will be placed in the Supply
Store this week for personal snap, shots. Assistant Editor Irene Suflas
'46, is appealing for snapshots of
the football team, Boys' and Girls'
1" May
Day pictures, indoor dorm
photos, comedy shots, and any
other pictures of campus activities.
Mr. Charles Hassler, father of
Many underclassmen are serving
Mary Jane Hassler '46, and a form- on the editorial and financial
er chaplain of the 12th Air Force, staffs.
spoke at the weekly vesper service
in t~e chapel of Bomberger last
evenmg.
Mr. Hassler's main
thought hinged on the topic "What
Shall We Be?", taken from the
--spiritualistic point of view rather
than a materialistic one. We, the
Lt. John C. Thrash is among the
youth of today, should be aware I group of soldiers enrolled in the
of this great question, which is specialized courses here at Ursinus.
common to all the peoples of all
A nativfl of Atlanta, Georgia, Lt.
countries for three' main reasons. Thrash has been a member of the
These include the fact that no U.S.A.A.F. for the past four years.
other generation has quite as much After receiving his commission as
power as we, that we live more a bombardier at Midland, Texas,
closely, geographically, than other he flew with the coastal patrol off
generations have, and the presence Florida to Cuba. In 1943-44 he was
of the current character collapse hospitalized for some time preand crisis. Our relationships are ceding his eleven months spent
more delicate and properly cared overseas. While in the European
for. Such character traits as un- theater he served as a night photoselfishness, loyalty, and integrity grapher with the 9th Air Force
do exist but are hard to discover. stationed in France. Upon his reWe are motivated more today by turn to the States he was assigned
selfishness and race prejudice. Mr. to Valley Forge General Hospital.
Hassler went on to say that we At present he is living with Dr.
should live in the ' future and the Tower.
hereafter as well as in the present.
Prior to his induction, Lt. Thrash
In conclusion, it was brought out attended Georgia Institute of Techthat through a Christian influence nology, majoring in Industrial
this question could be answered, Management. He hopes to combut must be done within one's self. plete his work there when he Is
Esther Smyth '49, gave a self- discharged. Here at the college
accompanied solo, "My Task." he is enrolled in courses in Political
Helen Hafeman '46, was the stu- Science, Algebra, Psychology, and
dent leader.
Public Speaking.
--- •

eekly

Rev. HassIer Speaks on
"What Shall We Be.

Lt. John Thrash Served
As NtOght Photographer

Sophs Bring Gay Carnival to Campus
With the gay atmosphere of a Blues," Nelson Eddy singing an old
carnival, the Thompson-Gay gym- favorite, "The Desert Song," and
nasium clothed itself with brightly the bobby sock favorite, Frank
colored streamers and the usual Sinatra. The above are known on
penny-pitching, kissing, and for- campus as Edward Ulmer, Burton
tune telling booths for the Soph Bartholomew, and Kenneth SchCarnival last Saturday evening.
roeder. John Ulmer and his clever
It was a bit different from the . review of the book, "Forever Lily
usual dances at Ursinus and many White," qulte similar to "Forever
have expressed their approval of AmbJer," kept the house In an upthis unique idea.
roar for quite sometime.
The boys seemed to appreciate
Some of the smaller details which
the k1ssing booths whUe the girls ' added to the gay carnival atmosexchanged their dimes for a chance : phere included the balloons sold by
to knock over the teddy bear with ' a wandering vender and the rea baseball or break two out of freshments which inclu'd ed oranges
three balloons w1th darts in order and lemons with candy straws, a
to win the prizes of candy bars.
"childhood delight" for many, hot
No carnival would be complete dogs. pretzels, peanuts, and soft
without Its side shows and so Jack drinks.
Norman cUaguJsed as Mr. Duffy of
Dancing to recordings concluded
Duff,'s Tavern brought to all those Ithis evening of fun brought to the
pr~ent a show featuring such per- campus by the efforts of the soph1OIWlt1e8 B8 BG,&gy Carmichael and lomore class under Kenneth Schlda rendition of "BODg ~D8 roeder. prea1dent.

I
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Monday, Feb. 4
WSGA at 6:30 p. m . in Shreiner
Phys. Ed. Club in Rec Center,
6:30-8 p. m.
Brotherhood of st. Paul at 8 p. m.
MSGA at 10 p. m. at Dr. Miller's
Tuesday, Feb. 5
Sigma Nu and Omega Chi in
Bomberger, 6:30-7 :15 p. m.
French Club in Freeland, 7-8 p.m.
IRC in Shreiner, 7-8 p. m.
Dance in Gym, 8-9 p. m.
B!LSketball with Susquehanna
(away)
Wednesday, Feb. 6
WSGA Judiciary Board,
Bomberger at 5 p. m.
Interdenominational meeting at
8 p. m.
Thursday, Feb. 7
Musical Organizations
Sorority meetings
Friday, Feb. 8
Derr Hall party in Rec Center,
8-11 p. m.
Saturday, Feb. 9
Lorelei, 8-12 p. m.
Basketball with Haverford, away,
8 p. m.
Basketball with Bryn Mawr,
home, 10 a. m.

Dr. Aubrey to Address
Religious Gathering
On 'Unity in Diversity'
Dr. Edwin Aubrey will open the
YM - YW's
Interdenominational
Night Wednesday evening in Bomberger Chapel at 6:30 p. m. Dr.
Aubrey, president of Crozier Baptist Seminary, will speak on the
theme of "Unity in Diversity."
After the main service which will
be led by Betty Ruskie '47, and
Charles Idler '49, the students will
meet in separate rooms with other
members of their respective denominations where they will discuss the problems and youth work
of their group.
Charles Idler will lead the Presbyterian meeting at which Dr. Van
Dyke will speak. The Rev. George
Tovey will address the Methodist
group and Virginia Tovey '46, will
be the leader.
Dr. Finney will speak to the Baptist group under the chairmanship
of Nancy Pharr '49; the Rev. Gilbert Bartholomew and Jean Anne
Schultz '48, will represent the Evangelical and Reformed denomination; the Rev. Russell Zimmerman and Leona Bechtold '47, Lutheran; the Rev. Francis and WilHam Nikel '48, Episcopalian; and
Father O'Neill and Ray Furlong '46,
Catholic.
All other small denominations
will meet together with Dr. Maurice Armstrong and Irene Suflas '46.
Jane Reifsnyder '46, is chairman
of the committee in charge of arrangements for this meeting, and
Doris Renner '47, and Elizabeth
Bunting '48, are in charge of refreshments to be served in the
Girls' Day Study after the meeting.

WSGA Announoes Deadline Date
For Entries in Pagent Contest
The WSGA is sending out a reminder to all women studentsMay Day is approaching! To make
this event successful a pageant
must be written by a woman student. Now is the time for students
to show a spark of their originality
in writing. The deadline for the
pageants is the second week in
March.
Last year Irene Suflas '46, wrote
the pageant, an "Spring Fantasy"
adaptation of the well-known "A
Mid Summer Night's Dream." The
previous year Helen Hafeman '46,
wrote "The Wizard of OZ."
The WSGA is planning to show
pictures in S-12 of the May Day
performances of previous years.

ILantern

Eleots Ron.nle Sare,
HI G
A St fI M b
e en orson s a
em ers

The members of the Lantern
staff in a meeting held last Wednesday elected Ronnie Sare '48, and
Helen Gorson '48, as new members.
Their appointment was effective
immediately and the two new
members will work on the forthcoming edition to be published the
last week in FebrUBrJo

Price, 5· cents

Jimmy Ray's Orchestra to be Featured
At WSGA's Annual Lorelei on Saturday
The Lorelei is just around the
corner, and all the girls have
either found their dates or are
still seeking that lucky man. Saturday night will find many dreamyeyed couples dancing to the lilting
melodies of Jimmy Ray's orchestra.
Ray's orchestra was the big attraction of the Sophomore Hop last
year and frOm that time on became
a big favorite with the Ursinus
students.
Jimmy Ray organized his present
band just about 18 months ago.
Prior to that time he had been
featured with several other local
bands and had played with Bunny
Berigan. He was with Berigan at
the time of Berigan's death.
His orchestra has been in the
spotlight at Hunt's Pier in Wildwood, N. J., Dorney Park in Allentown, Pa., Carisonia Park in Reading, Pa., and at Willow Grove Park.
Among the schools and colleges
played recently are Swarthmore,
University of Maryland, University
of Pennsylvania, Delaware, st. Andrews and Lehigh University. The
band was featured all of last summer at the Covered Wagon Inn located at Strafford, Pa.
Jimmy Ray has always been
considered one of the outstanding
trumpeters in this part of the
country, and it is only natural that
his band should catch on with the
dancing public immediately.
Featured vocalist with the band
is lovely Sandra Stewart, who is
one of the finest girl vocalists in
this section at the present time.
The band also has a trio known as
the Three Cheers which along with
Bob Lewis, tenor sax, and Johnny
Richard, clarinet, are prominently
featured.

I
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JIMMY RAY

Gladys Howard to Direct
Cast of "Poor Aubrey"
Gladys Howard '49, student leader of Group II of the Curtain Club,
has announced the cast and the
committees for George Kelly's play
"Poor Aubrey" which will be presented in the gymnasium by that
group early next semester.
Aubrey Piper will be played by
Charles Idler '49, and Amy his wife
by Elaine Schober '48. Jo Snaidman '48, will portray Mrs. Fisher,
Amy's mother, and Barbara Manning '47, will play the part of Mrs.
Cole, a friend of Amy.
Gladys Howard '46, and Sue
Bellis '48, are the student directors and Joan VonDrach '48, is the
prompter. Isabel Barr '48, will
supervise the make-up.
The members of the costume
committee are Marjorie Haimbach
'48, Carolyn Schoeppe '48, and Margaret Oelschlager '49. Betty Herrick '49, Emmie Lou Mason '49, and
Willy Koetsier '48, have charge of
the properties.
Although "Poor Aubrey" is to be
presented mainly' for the instruction of the Curtain Club, the entire
student body is invited to attend.

Harriet Elliot .Reports
On Education Meeting

Returning from the educational
conference called in London by the
G. Shoemaker to Speak at Dinner United Nations to draw up a constitution for educational cooperaof Men and Women Debaters tion in breaking down misunderstanding and ill will through disA dinner meeting of the com- semination of greater and more acbined Men's and Women's Debat- curate knowledge of the peoples of
ing Club will be held February 11 the world, Miss Harriet Elliott,
in the college dining room. After dean of women at The Woman's
the meeting, Mr. George Shoemak- College of the University of North
er, who is associated with the Gen- Carolina, reports that delegates
eral Electric Company of Philadel- from the 44 nations represented
phia, will speak to the members in feel it to be important that the
room 7 of Bomberger Hall at 7:30 program start at once.
p. m. His topic will be "Public
The delegates know, ~ccording to
Speaking." The debating clubs in- Miss Elliott, who was an advisor to
vite all students who wish to hear the American delegation, that it
Mr. Shoemaker's address.
will take time to develop the proposed program, and were consciof the fact that they were takJunior Phys-Edders to Sponsor ous
ing the "long look forward." How"Come As You Are Party" lonite ever, they were certain of the necessity for making the beginning,
TOnight from 7:00 to 9:30 p. m. which the conference represented.
the Phys Ed Club will hold a "come
Delegates from the 44 nations
as you are" party in the Girls' Day drew up a constitution which all
Study. The junior phys-edders representatives endorsed, Miss Elha ve charge of the program.
liott reported. This will become
It has been requested that all effective when 20 of the United
members bring 40 cents.
Nations have endorsed it.
The constitution, she said, provides for a conference which will
meet annually and be made up of
delegates from all partiCipating nations, and an executive board to
I meet twice a year. The conference
I will not be an operating agency,
I but will work through the schools
and colleges and all media of com' munication, such as newspapers,
radio, magazines, to stimulate interest in educational problems and
to bring to all peoples of all na,tions accqrate information concerning the peoples of the world.
Major hope of those working on
the constitution was, Miss Elliott
said, that it will be one of the great
factors in bringing about peace,
through development of understanding and good wlll in place of
misunderstanding and 111 will.
The group recommended creation
of a national commission in each
member state, made up of educators and leaders in thought, to advise with the conference on policies
SANDRA STEWART
and programs.
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E DITO RIAL ST AFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .. .. ..•. . ..... . ... J a ne R a thgeb '47
E DITORIAL ASSISTANT . ........ . . ... J oan Wilmot '47
MANAGING ED ITOR ... ..... . .... . J eanne L oomis '47
SPORTS ASSISTANT . .. .. .. .. .. . . .... ... Jane Day '48
FEATURE STAFF - Helen Hafem a n '46, Hilda An derson '48, Virginia Haller '47.
NEWS ST AFF - S u san J ane Brow n '47. J ane B r usch '47,
Herbert D ean '48, Mary Elizabeth F lad '48, Mary
L o uise H a rte '4 7, D or othy Klepp inger '47, Dorothy
Marple '48 , D w ig ht Morss '47, Kenn e th Schroede r
'48, Cha r lene Taylor '47, Na ncy T wining '48, H enr iette Walker '4 6, Marj orie Williams '47, J oyce
O'Neil '47, Marjor ie H ru mbach '48 , E linor R eyn olds
'47, H ele n P ecte r '49, Mary J a n e Schoeppe '47, Marg a re t E wen '48, Martha Selp '46, Robert B ar roll '4 9.
SPORTS STAFF - L ois Cai n '48, Virgi n ia Dulin '47,
H a rl a n Durfee '48, Fl oy Lewis '49.
BUSINESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGE R .. . . .. . . . ... .... Marjorie Coy '47
CIRCULATION MANAGE R . . .. . . . .. ... Betty Rusk le 'n
ASSISTANTS - Benetta Martln dell '47, Courteney Richardson '46, E velyn Moy e r '48.

------Entered Decembe r

--------------------

19, 1902, a t Coll egev ille, Pa., as second
Class Matter, under Act of Co ng ress of March 3, 1879
Terms: $1: 60 Per Y ear; Single Copies, 6 Cents

Member of Intercollegia te Newsp a per Association of the
Middle Atl a ntic States

Teamwork

Off we go with a round-up of last
weeks doings and un-doings:

• • • •
SUCCESS STORY:Seems t he Sophs made quite a
haul wit h t heir car nival last Sat urday nigh t - m aybe n ot the
"Greatest Show on Eart h" but certainly on e of the best we've bad
up here-for proof, just ask Dwight
and Puddie, Joe 'n Dotty, Norm and
Polly, Anne and Dick Hunter, Mimi
and Paul or Ken and Sunnie, who
all seemed to be h aving a good
time.

• • • • •

PICKING THEM OUT:Art Barker running back to the
Kissing Boot h wit h more dimes .. .
Alberto hovering around trying to
decide between Helen D. and SlUy
. . . Mr. Wilcox trying not to laugh
at John Ulmer's "Lily White." . ..
Bart and his disappearing st omach
. . . does Nelson Eddy know about
that? Ken Schroeder and his
swoonderful voice.

• • • • •

Our basketball team is on the top of the
league. In bringing this honor ~o the college
and themselves, they have displayed the sportsmanship and the working together as a team so
vital to all the activities on campus. With the
return of only one varsity player, the new basketball coach molded together a quintet of boys
who are pulling together and the results of such
cooperation are clear.
The enthusiastic cheering at the game last
Wednesday night proved to us that the student
body can work together as a whole. With the
basketball team as a model, the student body
could easily pattern their ways, supporting as
a group each campus activity whether it be the
Ruby, Student Council, WSSF drive, or merely
a dorm party. The upperclassmen are the coaches; the freshmen, the new candidates for a member of the varsity family of UrsInus. Such a
team can only be founded when there is cooperation and support from all.
-J. R. '47

Not "under the table"-but under the piano-" ShortY" Haimbach doing some clever fingering
on "You're a Grand Old Flag."

• • • • •

Bit of corn from Villanova:
I like an exam.
I think they're fun.
I never cram.
I won't flunk one.
-I'm the teacher!

• • • • •

Pat smashed into a telephone poll with such
force that wire and pole came down around his
ears. Half conscious in the wrecked car he
reached out feebly, touched the wire, and murmured, "Thank Heavens, I lived a good life.
They've given me a harp."

• • • • •
The Chinese Version:
A Chinese visitor says: Funny people you
Americans. You take a glass, you put in sugar
to make it sweet, you put in lemon to make it
sour. You put in gin to warm it up, you put in
ice to make it cold. You say, "Here's to youthen you drink it yourself."
Villanovan-Villanova College

• • • • •

From Campus Comment - the Phoenix,
Swarthmore College.
"Of sourse, there's always free love-"
Manny muses at the dinner table. "Yes, but
that's never appealed to me. After all, if 1t's
free, what's the point?" replied Thack.

• • • • •

Enders was waxing poetic. "What makes
birds fly north in the spring? What makes them
burst their little throats in song? . . . Abruptly
turning on the class, he exclaimed In disgust,
"hormones! "

Ursinus Coeds Turn
To Corsage Making
F or Lorelei Dates
What is more ingenlus than a
May Day corsage at Ursinus?
There's only one answer to that
question and it is a Lorelei corsage.
Pr obably all the girls who expect
to attend that gala affair are looking through bureau drawers, flve
and t ens, and the "Upper Drug"
righ t now to find something with
which to torture their dates on tbe
night of t he ninth. Let's not forget t he grocery stores either, beca use groceries-carrots, beet tops,
radishes, lettuce and parsley, are
always much in demand at Lorelei
time.
This year there's no Cigarette
short age so we can expect to flnd
more and more white flowers that
smell, not so strangely, of nicotene.
Crepe-pa per will be even more
scarce after the 9th because there
are some clever girls who can twist
a little piece of crepe-paper into
something really fantastic.
What did you say, John Jones?
You won 't wear one? The boys always sa y that, but when they get
down to the gym and see their
buddies sprouting vegetables, tbey
wear them.
Better get busy, girls, and find
out what color suits your dates are
wearing. Radishes wouldn't look
very nice with a purple tie.

• • • • •

"Half 'n Half" Veith having some
close shaves.

• • • • •

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:Was Irv Eney part of the Freak
Show?

• • • • •

WEEK-END PASSES :Jane 'n Roth doing things up
right with a trip to New York.

• • • • •

Joan Wilmot and Doris Renner
deserting the "Perk" for the Cayuga and having a wonderful weekend at Cornell.

• • • • •

FRENCH CLUB
The French Club will have a
special program planned for the
last meeting of the semester. Come
out and see what it is!

• • • • •

GERMAN CLUB
The next regular meeting of tbe
German Club whicb will be held
Monday night, February 18 will
feature a lecture with pictures on
German customs and scenes.

• • • •

The roving eye has sighted a few
more "could be" duos--Gene Shoemaker 'n Betty Hahn, and Laura
Kelly seen around with Bob Baroll.

ENGLISH CLUB
Margaret Oelschlager will review
the book "Friendly Persuasion" by
Jessamyn West at tonight's meeting of the English Club.

The Cub and Key featured a
party in Rec Center Friday; among
the members and guests were Kris
and Bahney, Ike Barr and Dick
Gross, Bill Cochran 'n Connie Bartholomew, Janie Nagel with Bob
Geist, Pete 'n Bill and Dave Van
Strien and M. J. Phoeppe.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club has decided
to hold its regular meetings on the
second Wednesday of every month
at five o'clock.

· ....

• • • •

One uninitiated V-5 going through the chow
line wanted to know." What is this stuff they
keep giving us for breakfast?" I think they
call it Philadelphia schrapnel" was the knowing
answer.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1946

"The Bear went over the mountain" and all the way down to
Delaware to turn in another victory . . . and a busload of loyal
rooters followed suit and after seeing most of the city of Wilmington
and other points of interest finally
arrived at the game. Jane and
Spence, Marty and Stanley, Dotty
and Ray, Ethel and Ed., Craig 'n
Ellie, and Betty and Grant.

• • • • •

Also taking an intense 1nterest
in the game for some reason were
Jo Bahnson, "Smitty," and Winnie
Muchler!!

• • • • •

Good music and entertainment,
interesting couples 'n food-at the
Lorelei Saturday night--see you
there.

SOCIETY NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Shenk, of
Harrisburg have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Doris Jean Shenk 'ex '47, to Ensign
Arnold R. Brubaker, son of Mr and
Mrs G. O. Brubaker of Mount
Gretna. Ensign Brubaker has just
returned from 14 months of active
duty in the Pacific and is now stationed at Newport, Rhode lsland.

·....

The engagement of Nancy Louise
Keller '48, to Albert E. Jacob, both
of Pottstown, has been announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
E. Keller.

• • • • •

The Cub and Key Society held a
party in the girls' Day Study following the movies on Friday night.
Robert Geist, Raymond Furlong,
David Van Strien, and Richard
Gross were In charge of all arrangements.

• • • • •

• • • • •

LUTHERAN CLUB
The Lutheran Club will hold
regular meetings on the second and
fourth Monday night of each
month. There will be one social
and one business meeting every
month, and all Lutherans are urged
to attend.

The Hot Box

.1

The jazz center of New York
through the twenties was, naturally enough, the negro section,
Harlem. To this vast, drably built
district, the Coolidge-Hoover boom
brought more money than it had
ever seen before or has ever seen
since. It was in this gaudy atmosphere that Edward Kennedy Ellington's music was allowed to develop into the greatest Negro band
in the history of swing. The Duke
opened with his band at The Cotton Club in Harlem in 1927. Ellington had Irving Mills plugging management, a plush bandstand In the
Club that was tbe center of the
Harlem entertainment vogue, and
widespread radio faclllties. In addition to being the leader of a remarkable combination of musicians, Ellington was also a composer
of decided Interest. In a short
time his radio hookups brought him
a large, national audience for his
was the first hot band to attract
any such attention.
He has since had all kinds of
salutes. Command performances
before royalty and concert tours.
Critics considered his compositions
American classic not just jazz. It
is a rare El11ngton performance in
which something of orchestral fascination doesn't occur. Of how
many other bands can the same be
said?

-'.R.e.

e~

THE PROBLEM OF JAPAN
One of t he first difficulties that we must face
with Japan is the disabilit y of the rest of the
wor ld to see through the immense amount of
propaganda that the Japanese masters have
built up. By means of this informat ion we have
been led to underestimate the strength and purpose of the country we have defeated. The
brilliant men of the illicit press have told of their
country's deficiencies at a somewhat exaggerated
level instead of coming out and giving her ambitions and assets.
As Japan is today she has a thin veneer of
modernism concerning her old world traditions.
Her government and other instit utions that may
be in the public eye are attempt ing to take on
a modern trend. However, the Japanese people
themselves are laboring under true traditions
and customs of a past world that are very remote to our civilizat ion. In order to obtain our
desired ends we must see the East ern country
as she is and not what we hope her to be.
The mass of Japanese people today are like
a handful of clay. That is, they are being
molded into any shape that may be required of
them by the throne. Their ideas are formulated
by a hierarchy of bigwigs who have taken it
upon themselves to operate in the best interests
of their fellow countrymen. Not only the people
themselves, but also the Japanese economy is
dominated by the wealthy few.
We are also handicapped by a lack of knowledge in handling a defeat ed Japan. It is not
as in the case of Germany when we have had a
previous confiict to gather information as to the
psychology and reaction of the people. Along
with this we must deal with myths and superstitions that envelop the entire population in
their every action.
The United Nations Organization bas set up
three goals that they will pursue to their greatest ability. The first goal has already been completed; that of a thorough military conquest of
Japan. The second is a totally disarmed Japan
that will be necessary to prevent any future uprising as well as to teach tbe people subservience.
Thirdly, we must work for a reformed, peaceful,
and trustworthy Japan.
One suggestion tbat has been made In connection with disarmament and demobilization
seems very plausible. This idea is to remove all
military personnel of higher rank from the
country. This would mean that all army men
above the rank of lieutenant-colonel and all
Navy men, holding a rank above a captain will
be deported in small groups to outlymg islands
where they are less likely to form a nucleus for
any future military organization. This may
prevent a recurrence of any situation such as
we had in Germany following the last war.
In the settling of this war, as in the culmination of other conflicts, the question of reparations wlll undoubtedly come up. While actual
money settlements covering a set period of time
may not be the most expedient, other plans have
been divised which will cover the situation. The
first of these is the retention by the United
states, Great Britain, and Netherlands of all
lands and property that they froze at the outbreak of the war. There also has been a method
devised whereby the people returning to their
former status may take over all the goods in a
recognized territory. Tbis will be of special
interest to the Chinese who have much land to
recover. Perhaps the most highly favored plans
to have the Japanese produce goods for reconstruction of former Japanese held countries.
This would be a highly efficient operation because it will not only be aiding the recipient,
but w1ll produce full employment and industrial
progression in Japan itself.
It the present ruling class of Japan are allowed to remain during defeat they will work
for .the maintenance of Japan's autocratic political and economic institutions. This group of
political bosses merely want tbe power for themselves - militarists,
industrial
monopolists,
bureaucrats and professional pOliticians and nobility. They are desirous of expanding Japan in
its domination of Asia.
The people have no say at all in their government for this controll1ng group stifte opposition by bribery, persuasion or bullying. They
yield influence thru' the cabinet--especlally thru'
the war and navy departments who are responsible to the emperor alone. They also control
the Privy Council. Since the Emperor must
recommend all amendments to the Dlet he bas
an absolute veto power.
The Political parties of Japan are merely the
tools of the rival boses to control the DIetthere are Leiyuka.1 and the M1nselto or1glnaIlJ
functioned normally but gradually came under
the in1luence of the Mitsui and Mltsubtsht Wben
Prince Konoye brought In bfa mllltary hierarchy
(ConUaue4 on Pap 4)
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Bears Take League Lead with Wins Over Swarthmore, Delaware
- 9 In
- Second H a If as ~************************,
Garnet 0 n Iy T a IIles
0 'e ' (j
~ IGeist, Poole" Love Head Scoring _Pace as
Ursinus Unseats League Leader in Upset
On Wednesday night in the gym,
a capacity crowd saw a fighting
Ursinus quintet stage an uphill
drive for three quarters of the ball
game and in the final ten minutes
make a rout of what had been a
nip and tuck battle. Scoring their
fifth victory of the season, the
Bears downed Swarthmore 50-34
after the Garnet had led lit halftime 25-21. Swarthmore ~as so
closely guarded in the last twelve
minutes that they were able to
score only five points in this time.
This gave the Bears sweet revenge
for a 47-38 trouncing they had
taken at Swarthmore several weeks
back.
The game started off slowly,
with each team missing several
shots before "Chuck" O'Donnell
drew' first blood for the Bears with
a foul.
However,
Dillenbeck,
Bradley, and Woodbury all sank
baskets to put the Garnet on top
6-1. A time out was called by the
Grizzlies and when play was resumed Bob Poole and Roy Love
both dropped in one-handers to
put Ursinus back in the game 6-5.
It was like this all through the first
half with first one club, then the
other, holding a slim lead. At one
point the Bears led 21-1G. but two
quick goals by Fausnaugh and two
more by Bradley against a fasttiring Ursinus squad were enough
to give the Garnet the halftime
edge.
Given a needed rest at halftime
the Bear team came out determined to crack the Swarthmore zone
defense. Moving the ball quickly
from ~ide to side and then into
pivotman George Kennedy, who
shot or passed it off, was the final
factor in the Swarthmore blow-up.
And blow-up they did! The Bears
poured 21 straight points through
the net, after Swarthmore had
gotten two quick ones to start off
the final half. Two of the Ursinus
. points came on a remarkable play,
exhibiting tremendous teamwork.
It deserves mention as the outstanding play of the season, thus
far. Bob Geist received a pass on
the left side of the court to start
the play. He drippled toward the
foul lane and leaped as if to shoot.
Instead, he passed to George Kennedy who was cutting in from the
(Continued on Page 4)

Aristocrat
and

RecordS 0 f GIrIS ShOW
o

This year the Ursin us swimming
team is fortunate in having many
experienced swimmers. Quite a
few of them have already established reputations for their many
outstanding accomplishments in
this sport.
Marion Bosler, a sophomore, was
captain for the practice meet
against Norristown High School
on Wednesday, January 23, Sis'
swimming career started at Norristown High School where she was
undefeated in her three years of
high school interscholastic competition. Marion will probably swim
breaststroke and freestyle for the
Ursinus team this year.
Another prominent mermaid is
Dusty Brooks. Dusty holds a junior
record in New Jersey for the 50
yard freestyle. She has also placed in Intercollegiate and National
AAU meets. In 1943 she won the
150 yard individual medley championship in New Jersey. Dusty, a
second semester senior at Ursin us,
was captain of the swimming club
last year which ha& developed into
a varsity team this season.
Sid Sponaugle is another "speed
demon" featuring in the freestyle,
breaststroke and backstroke. Sid,
a transfer from Hershey Junior
College, has done a lot of AAU
swimming and will be valuabte to
the team this year.
Betty Walton, a junior, excels
in the freestyle and backstroke.
Betty will be an asset to the
team this year due to the speed
she has developed in these strokes.
The Ursinus team is also fortunate in having Maggie Schafenacker
this season. Maggie is a transfer
from East Stroudsburg
State
Teachers College. Maggie has always done a lot of swimming, it
being one of her favorite sports.
The diving master for the team
is Mimi Keech. Mimi is a graduate of Allentown High School where
she was very active on the school's
swimming team. She also did exhibition diving in high school.
On Monday, Feb. 4, the girls will
ha ve another practice meet. This
time with Lower Merion High
School at the Central YWCA in
COLLEGEVILLE
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t lGrizzlies Overwhelm Delaware FIve 48-27

;

Although everyone feels good
about our winning basketball team

That Mermaids Have t~!~e c~1~t~a~~rthoen 1~~6~{SsO~r;~
o.
•
we feel that the school spirit could
SWImmIng Expenence be improved a lot. We cannot de-

~hiladelphia.

Dolly Madison

$.I!~

Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061

Iona. C. Schatz

Big OCCaSiOn. • •
have a

Driving hard for the league's
Mid-Atlantic Conference
championship Ursinus' Bears thun(Section 2 )
P C dered over. a startled Delaw~re Uni-

~~n ~ost

~~Si!~i~~te~8~;~ur!~~g~~htT~~

Ursinus .. ............ ...... ..
.857
Swarthmore ............ .. 6
3
·~~6 1 game was played on Delaware's
Delaware .................... 3
3
.
court and about 50 Bear rooters
cide whether the rather sorry ex- P. M. C.................... .. . 1
~
.~~~ who had traveled down to Ne~ark
hibition of cheering put on before Haverford ..... ........... .. 0
3
'000 Iroared their approval as Ursmus
the game, before the Bears began Drexel................ .......... 0
.
swept to a league lead of a game
over Swarthmore. Swarthmore's
rolling up their score, was the faylt
of the cheerleaders or the cheermg
Quakers were upset by PMC Friday
section . True, some of us didn't
night, 40-39, and then came right
know the cheers and a little help
back Saturday night to trip Drexel,
might have been forthcoming, but
45-37.
would the cheers have come even
The Bears got off to a quick start
if known? Everyone was rather
The Ursinus alumnae went down and piled up a fast first period
settled back in a " wait and see" in defeat to the alumnae team from lead of 10-3, finding Delaware's
attitude and refused to be lulled Temple on Thursday night at Fo:-d large court no particular problem.
from their lethargy. Guys and gals, Kendrick Recreation Center m Roy Love opened the scoring with
this is your team! Win or lose, the Roxborough by the close score of a basket, and then Poole, Kennedy,
team plays hard every moment! 36-34. It was a hard fought fast and Love all countered to give the
you have to go pretty far bac~ to game with both teams always with- Bears a good lead. However, Delafind a scrappier ball club. Bellev- in a few points of each other.
ware's Grossman and Duncan being that a word to the wise is sufNatalie Hogeland was high scor- gan to follow up long shots that
ficient, we leave the subject, with er for the Ursinus team with 17 were failing to click, and scored
the thought that the next home points. Nat played a beautiful enough points to finally tie the
game with Moravian on February game despite the fact that she was Bears at 17-17. With about a min12, will find a cheering stands to unable to run around because of ute in the half to go Bob Geist
welcome the boys on the court be- the injury to her knee. She had a dropped in his first two pointer to
fore the game.
•
fake which completely confused give Ursinus a 19-17 lead, and as
ORCHIDS ... You don't have to her guards and this, plus her ac- the half ended Neff's long set shot
look far for the orchids this week curate set shots, kept Ursinus in rolled around the rim of the basket
· . . all the credit in the world is the game.
and finally dropped out. During
due Coach Emil Messikomer and
Ursinus was greatly handicapped this half Poole blocked several
his boys lead by Captain Bobby by the loss of Doris Harrington "sure" shots by center Kirkland of
Geist . . . in his first season the who injured her knee in the game Delaware with fine defensive play.
Coming back strong in the third
coach has turned out a winner and last week. Doris usually racks up
impressed all with his knowledge about twenty points per game to canto, the Bears held Delaware to
of the game . . . the players de- keep Ursinus on the winning side three points while Geist and Poole
serve their share of the spotlight of the ledger.
poured three field goals apiece in,
also ... especially those who warm
Bunny Harshaw Vosters is an- with lots of help from Love and
the bench during the regular games other high scoring forward for the Kennedy, and the defensive play
and yet are out for every practice team. She uses her height to ad- of Chuck O'Donnell.
Delaware
and keep the varsity on their toes vantage and in every game has scored only seven more points in
· .. no man's position is assured had complete control of the back- the last quarter as a new quintet
· .. if you start to slip, you know board. Bunny's set shot is every came in for the Bears, and Ursinus
someone else is waiting to take coach's dream and like Doris can rolled up the score to 48-27.
your place and you play harder . . . be relied upon to score a goodly
High scorers for Ursinus were
therefore orchids to the squad from share of points per game.
Geist, Poole, and Love, each with
coach on down through the last
Last year's captain, Betty Brad- 12 counters, while Kennedy caged
substitute.
way, is also playing. Her fast pass- 8. Grossman blasted 12 points for
The Bear quintet will stay on the ing sets up scoring plays for the Delaware.
road this week, with games at Sus- sextet.
Ursinus
G.
F . P.
quehanna on Tuesday, and HaverMarion Bright Bayne and Jeanne Love, forward ................ 5
2
12
ford on Saturday. These are two Mathieu, who played on varsity ~o- Geist, forward .............. 5
2
12
tough contenders-you all remem- gether for four years, are taking Leute, forward .............. 0
o o
ber the Fords spectacular finish care of the defensive part of the Reinhardt, forward ... ~.
o o
over here two weeks ago-and the team. Their timing and intercep- Poole, center .................. 5
2
12
Bears will have to be on their toes tions plus their beautiful teamwork Juppe, center ................ 1
o
2
every minute. Ye editor thinks makes it rather hard for opposing Kajmo, center .............. 0
o
o
the Grizzlie's should be victorious forwards to score.
Kennedy, guard .......... 4
o 8
in both these battles, but by close
Blanche Schultz, a lieutenant in O'Donnell, guard .......... 0
2
2
scores and an "off" night for one the Waves on terminal leave, holds Bahney, guard .............. 0
o o
or more of the starting five would down the other guard position. Bakes, guard .................. 0
o o
be disastrous. We hope the "away Quickly adapting herself to the
game jitters" that seem to have the type of play of Jean and Brightie,
Totals .............. 20
8
48
club upset when not at home are she has helped make the Ursinus Delaware
G.
F. P.
dispelled, soon, and maybe this is defense a stellar one.
Mackey, forward .......... 1
2
4
the week.
Nancy Landis Wood, also a N. Duncan, forward .... 1
3
5
A glad hand should be extended guard, tried her hand at forward Wolf, forward ................ 0
o
o
to "Ace" Bailey for his fine job in on Thursday night to help out the R. Duncan, forward .... 0
o o
getting the people seated in our weakened offense. She was able Wolfe, forward ' ............ 1
o 2
limited gym and to his aids who, to cut and set up several scoring
Kirkland, center .......... 0
2
2
through courteous and efficient plays for the ex-Ursinus belles.
Grossman, guard .......... 3
6 12
This team plays in the Philadel- Neff, guard ...................... 1
service will bring back the customo 2
erS' again, plus the efficient brand phia Suburban Girls' League, and Skura, guard .................. 0
o o
of basketball displayed by. our as the first half of competition Sadowski, guard ............ 0
o o
1946 team.
ends they have lost only two games.
The first loss was to the Ardmore
Totals ................ 7 13 27
team which is made up of students
and alumnae from Rosemont. Ursinus had only four players, two KENNETH B. NACE
guards and two forwards, for that
Complete Automotive Service
game, but rather than forfeit they
DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH
played the entire game. This showSales and Service
ed what a cracker-jack team they
were because they lost only by a I ~=~=~c~o~l1~e~g~eV~I~ll~e~,~p~a~.====
few points.
I ~--r---

Alumnae Lose 26-24
To Temple Stars
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Swarthmore Game

(Continued from P age 2)
(Continued from Page 3)
t h e Imperial Resistance Associa- pivot slot. Everyone expected big
tion was set up to mobilize the Ken to stick up a shot, but he
people behind the war effor t in a spotted Bob Poole cutting in from
pla n sim ilar to t h at of the Nazis. the side, and cooly and nonchalThis war lord form of government antly passed to Poole for a layup
in J apan must go-the author sug- shot. This play shool{ t he rafters!
gest s the following seven methods:
The Garnet never hit their stride
1. A new constitution needed- after that, and with Bobbv Geis" I
derived from the people.
dogging "Fuzzy" Fausnaugh, the
2. Nation a l legislature elected Swarthmore star, who incidentall.'
from universal suffrage.
only tallied three times from the
3. The executiv~ responsible to fioor, they were a. beaten club, as
the elected represen tatives of the t h e Bears poured It on 37. 38. 40,
people .
1 42 ,44, 46, 47, 49 a~d finally 50 . The
4. Full legislative power over ap- , crowd roared theIr glee an? when
propriat ions.
Bradley made a foul to brmg the
5. Full legislative power to m ake Swarthmore total to 34. it reprewar, peace and treaties.
I se!lted a nine poi~t second half, a
6. Separation of legislative and tnbute to the Ursmus close guarctjudicial branches.
ling.
7. Bill of Civil r igh ts giving full
Bobby Geist poured 19 points
legal protection t o individual cit i- t h rough the hoop and although
zens around arbit rary acts of gov- Bob Poole fell off to six, Roy Love
ernment.
I and George Kennedy came in with
Social reconstruction is also 13 and 11 respectively, to more than
greatly needed and must accom- hold their own.
pany both political and economic Ursin us
G. F. P .
13
reconstruction.
Japan 's social Love, forward ................ 5
3
19
structure made it possible for war Geist, forward .............. 8
3
lords to take over-eustoms and Leute, forward .............. 0
o o
traditions led to aut ocr atic r ule Poole, cen ter .................. 3
o 6
stem from feudalism. The change Juppe, cen ter ................ 0
o o
1
1
from feudalism to industrialism O'Donnell, guard .......... 0
was done quickly and deliberately Kennedy, guard ............ 5
1
11
to maintain rigid control over the Bahney, guard .............. 0
o o
Mr. and Mrs. North, Cooper, the policeman, Inspector O'Malley, and Detective Mullins inlives of the people.
The life of the average Japanese
50
Totals .............. 21
8
spect the body of Mr. Brent which was found in the North's apartment. This is a scene from the
is so insecure-there's a constant Swarthmore
recent Curtain Club production of "Mr. and Mrs. North" starring from left to right, Mimi Keech
G. F. P.
struggle to live-both economically Fausnaugh , forward .... 3
o 6
'47, John Ulmer '49, Jack Thompson '47, Jack Norman '48, David Knauer '49, the corpse, and
and in confiection wit h the ele- McHugh , forward .. ...... 0
o o
Herbert Deen '48.
ments--such as rain, floods, flre Woodbury, forward ..... . 3
1
7
and earthquake. They have had Duke, center .......... ........ 0
o o
SHOP WITH CONFTDENCE
5 wars in the last century ' taking Schmidt, center ............ 0
o o Looking 'Em Over
much out of the people and the Dillenbeck, guard ... ..... 3
2
8
(Continued from Page 3)
-atmany customs and religions make Bradley, guard .............. 3
2
8
SUPPLY STORE
Although
picking
Delaware
to
society so regulated.
Heckman, guard ............ 2
o 4 win, we are happy to note that our
BLOCK'S
In their society education is a Bertolett, guard ............ 0
1
1
Norristown
prediction was wrong. Naturally
BOOKS
state matter-the individual exists
34
our hopes were with the Bears and
for the benefit of the state 1 WestTotals .............. 14
6
STATIONERY
like true champions the Grizzlies
ern religious teachings are banned
IF
YOU
PREFER
TO
EAT
swamped
the
Mudhens
on
Saturfrom schools-teachers are trained
SCHOOL SWEATERS
DINNER OFF CAMPUS,
3. Reorganize the educational day night to almost clinch the
by the state and propaganda makes
come to
LAB. SUPPLIES
Southern Division championship.
system.
up the main textbook.
4. Encourage labor unions, farm- Coupled with the great victory THE KOPPER KETTLE
There has been universal conPENNANTS
scription since 1873 for a three year ers organizations, tenants and over SWarthmore on Wednesday,
481 Main Street
the
Bears
are
riding
the
crest.
of
period beginning at 18. Since 1944 small merchants associations.
BANNERS
Collegeville, Pa.
5. Encourage organizations for another winning streak. These
this has been completely subordinJEWELRY
ated by the war effort. Schools the study of culture and institu- two victories are a tribute to the
close guarding man-for-man deturned into factories and conscrip- tions of other people.
LUNCH
6. Grant women equal rights and fense perfected by the Bears. In BOYD'S FUNERAL HOME
tion of labor.
SODAS
Japan can be aided in the process universal suffrage. The suggestions both games UrslnuB held the op348 Main street
of re-education by the United Na- enumerated in this book show the position to nine points each in the
tions both internally and extern- careful study of all relation prob- second half. This in twenty m1nThe Crossroads a/ the Campus
lems by the author. They are be- utes ot basketball!
allyPhone: Collegeville 5121
1. Reopen communication with ing dwelt upon by the UNO at the
• • • • •
present time and many may be
the outside world.
With only PMC, Haverford, and
in
the
near
future.
applied
2. Maintain the four freedoms.
Drexel games left in the league
schedule,
the Bears would have to
***************************************************** lose all three
in order to lose the
title. This is not impossible but
improbable. Drexel hasn't
~
~ rather
won a game all year and let's hope
they don't start with Ursinus.
PMC has improved tremendously,
*~
~ upsetting Swarthmore last week
and should be a tougher opponent
than in the season's opener. The
Ha verford game is this week and
our prediction appears above.
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ONLY SIX DAYS LEFT
'TIL THE

Ii LORELEI
SEMI-FORMAL DANCE
to be held in the

THOMPSON-GAY GYMNASIUM
THIS SATURDAY EVENING
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THE PLEDGES

• • • • •

The type of playoff between the

*

Ii

$

from 8 to 12 p. m.

JIMMY RAY'S ORCHESTRA

of the Middle Atlantic
* two divisions
Conference has not been de* States
cided upon, but should the league

i~
i

i$
*

II

decide to let the two division
champions oppose each other, it is
very likely Ursinus would find
themselves pitted against their
arch-rivals, Muhlenberg. The Mules
have gotten nation-wide acclaim
for their basketball teams in the
last few years and Ursinus rooters
would really be thrilled if the
Bears were to playoff in Rockne
Hall. This is all fantasy at present but the decision should be
forthcoming any day now. However, winning our next few ball
games is the task at hand and any
more title talk will have to wait
until later.
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ALW AYS DEPENDABLE
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YOU MADE
to the

w.
•

S. S. F.

*
Funds contributed to the

WEILAND'S
M eat Products
PHOENIXVILLE, PA.

World Student Service Fund
help to maintain or rebuild the educational

w. H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

centers of the war-devastated lands in
COAL,

I~

LUMBER

Asia, and in Europe.

and

FEED
Phone: CollegevWe 4541
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